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EXPRESS LINES

MAY COMBINE

All Big Companies Are Expected-

to Be in Merger Deal

SOUTHERN PACIFIC ISSUE

nSSOUBI PACIFIC BENT ON
OUTDOING EARNINGS RECORD

COMBINATION of express com
panles sweeping in character and
of stupendous magnitude has-

t m mapped out and promises to be
onif an accomplished reality In fact

i report J circulating to the effect
that a baate has already been reached
f r the exchange of securities of the
ivrral companies in the deal The

j re 8 buniness has been remarkably
jmtttable of late years and proof of

assertion IK found in the high
j ri is at which the stocks of the
nu companies sell in the open market

W lls Fargo Co balance
itirt a few days ago showing the
Brunts of Its express business during
Hi last Hscal year The exhibit indl
i ated a profit of from 25 to 40 per cent-

n capital stock and the other
xpr v companies are able to make an

equally good showing The figures give
some of the enormity of the earni-
ngs of the various companies and it
is little wonder that influences have
been created which seek the combinat-
ion f these great wealthproducing
interests

The surprise is that they have not
b n brought about before While the
present movement to bring about a
ionventration of the various express
interests may not bear fruit at this
time railroad people who are In touch
with this department believe that a
consolidation is only a question of
time and they expect to receive official
intelligence of the consummation of
th w plans almost any day A rall-
ied man said yesterday It is one of
the certainties of the immediate future
and I have been expecting It for a
long time

WILL SMASH RECORDS

Russell Harding Predicts Phenom-
enal Missouri Pacific Earnings

All money earning records of the
Missouri Pacific will be wiped out nextpar if the predictions of Its officials
are realized Vice President Russell
Harding who was in this city recently
made the assertion a few days ago that
h was looking for an increase of 10
per cent In the gross earnings of the
road This sum on an old and well
established road like the Missouri Pa
cHic means an enormous Increase muchgreater than on a road which Is con-
stantly opening new territory but It
2c believed that if present conditions
count for anything it will be done Mr
Harding says the road expects to make
thia increase In Its earnings and he
believe that the net earnings will
show a percentage of increase sur
paseing the gross figures

Much of this increase is made possi
ble in the reduction of operating ex-
penses The road has been putting a
great deal of money into the property
and is still doing so but the amountt-o be expended nextyear will be con-
siderably reduced air Harding ex-
perts that the gross gain will be the
cnatest during the four months or so

are cpverqd by movements of
the crop and for
reasons somewhat remarkable variat-
ions will be shown in the earnings

that this year the best results
were shown In the wheat months and
while there promises to be a falling ort
in the yield this year he believes that
the deficit will be made up by the new
territories reached by extensions of the
road

system Is extending its Iron
Mountain road down the Mississippi
river but the work has been delayed
by the fact that the vast amount of
construction going on throughout the
country has made it Impossible to get
enough men The road expects to effrt a junction with the Texas Pa-
cific by the first of the year but the
work will be delayed beyond that time

Mr Harding said that there was
in the rumors concerning a

change In the relationship between the
Inion Pacific and the Missouri Pa

BIG BOND ISSUE
Southern Pacific Planning the Elab

oration of Its System-
It is understood that the executive

committee of the Southern Pacific has
Homm nded a 4 per cent bond Issue

amounting to 100000000 The report
w not denied and while it is not of
ficially admitted it Is the general belief
that the statement is not without
foundation The improvements under

and those in contemplation arc
directed towards the consummation of
plans that will make the system one

f the most magnificent of the west
When the road improvements now

under way are completed attention
N given to the equipment and

1hs it is j kl Is to be among the
marvels of western railroad traffic
iilotidor of system is engaging the
attention of all western lines and thernny equipment of the Southern

id is to astonish the world The
Jaiita the first to arouse this
spirit of extravagance and the other

vis have been quick to pick up the
Ida

Th Southern Pacific company is the
nanriai corporation of the Southern
alfie railroad of California and its
Vi HUPS its authorized capital is

J ooiOOfl the greater part of which
lias ben Issued The proposed bond
h suo will doubtless carry some
Tghts constituting In effect a dividd Southern Pacific stock In the
rvnt of the Issue large sum will be

ni i in the Improvement of the

BRAKEMAN SQUEEZED-

T E Bell of the Bio Grande Crushed
Between Cars at Depot

Thomas E Bell a brakeman on the
i1 Gninde Western barely escaped

dth last night when two cars
bumiKd together pinioning the man
bnwen couplings He was finally

niov d from his perilous position but
sustained injuries which are considered
Tious

Bell was engaged in coupling cars
went between two sections of a-

Sht train They crushed together
was able to extricate hire

wlf and he was held firmly until othn who had seen the accident wentto nis assistance A physician was
Bammoned and he was removed to his

me at S35 West First South street
was badly crushed but It Is not
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PRAISE FOR DEAD MAN

Funeral of Judge Kinney Attend-

ed by Old

Whitneys Eulogy

The last rites over the body ofJudge John Finch Kinney the notedjurist and statesman of Utahs pioneerdays who passed away early Saturday morning were performed yester
day afternoon at his late home 736
South Fifth East street After theservices the remains were taken incharge by Undertaker E Taylor
who will at noon today ship them toSan Diego Cal where they will be
Interred

The services which were attendedby many of Utahs well known pio-
neers were commenced by a quartette
composed of Thomas S Ashworth
Robert Siddoway Herbert A White
and George Bowls the hymn
I Need Thee Every Hour After an

invocation by Aurelius Miner a per-
sonal acquaintance of the dead jurist
who traveled over the plains with himforty years ago and a rendition by
the quartette of Oh My FatherBishop Orson Whitney paid a glowing
tribute to the honesty and Integrity of
character of the deceased

My personal acquaintance withJudge Kinney was but brief said
Bishop Whitney in part although Iknew him by repute In my childhood
days yet I did not meet him till threeyears ago He was a friend to the
people of Utah He stood by them at
all times and never wavered and no
matter where he happened to be al-
ways spoke a good word for this state
and its inhabitants

Although an easterner by birtH he
was a westerner by adoption feeling-
a deep sympathy for the people of
Utah and their religion Although he
never adopted It as far as I know he
always championed the cause of the
Mormons and where thousands ar-
rayed themselves against the church
he always proved himself their friend
and refused to join in the persecution-
Is It any wonder he was loved by this
people Is it any wonder these people
sutit him to congress to represent
them

Bishop Whitney offered consolation-
to the widow and the mourners In the
tact that the judge is not dead Hispresent sleep Is merely step in the
eternal progress the speaker urged He
is at rest In the paradise of God and
on the day that the trumpet sounds he
will rise with the resurrection of the
Just

The servIces were concluded by thequartette singing We Shall Meet Be
yond the River after which Bishop
Iverson pronounced benediction

SECRET SOCIETIES

Fraternal Union of America
The meeting of Evergreen No 151

was well attended last Monday eveningThe business was disposed ofand the regular meeting adjourned so asto dye the excursion committee oppor
tunity to meet with the committee fromWasatch lodge No 440 to arrange theprogramme for AUR 25 at park
The joint committee has forquite a number of interesting events andwill distribute a number of prizes

The representative of Evergreen lodge
No 151 Frater Hess go to Sacra-mento Cal latter part of this weekto attend the district convention for thepurpose of electing supreme lodge

Ho will spend about two weeks
seeing California and Oregon

Maccabees
The members of Salt Lake City hiveAO 4 enjoyed themselves during the Elksconvention but will put on the workingharness again Tuesday evening EveryLady Bee Is expected to be present tothe past commander of theMaccabees ot Salt Lake City Lady Jennie Amy from Oakland There Isbusiness to come before the hive regardIng the coming of the officersEvery requested to be presentTuesday evening

Ladies of the Maccabees-
The regular meeting of Banner hive No

11 will be held next Tuesday afternoonAll members are reauested to be presentas arrangements will be made for a spe
meeting to be given when Miss Blnasupreme record keeper will behere Saturday Sept C

Woodmen of the World
Is highly elated over the compliment paid by the head camp sessionat Cripple Creek in one of Itsmembers Angus McKellar Jr to the office of head sentry

Tuesday evening it is expected a large
number of new members will be initiatedAmong the list are some of the leadlnjr
business men of this city

The degree team Is very rapid
strides under the captaincy of Neighbor
Kidd

Foresters of America
Tho excursion to Saltalr on Forestersday was a grand success Visiting For-esters from California NewYork and other states were in attend-ance and spent a most enjoyable dayNotably among the was thegrand chief ranger of Colorado who wasdelighted to meet the large legation ofForesters of America The pa

vlllon was thronged with Foresters andCompanions of the Forest until the de-
parture otjthe last train

Court Salt Lake was well attended on
Wednesday evening and much Important
business received attention Several can
didates were initiated and four applicants
received Chief Ranger Rees made
and Instructive remarks and introduced
Brother W D S Harrington organizer-
for the Jurisdiction who briefly outlined
tho work he has come to perform for
the good of the order in Utah BrotherHarrington will have permanent quar-
ters In this city but most of his work
will be In the Interior towns of the state

Two new courts are In process of forma
tion and will be instituted with at least
fifty members each
and the members are working for tho
greatest percentage of gain In member-
ship A class of twenty will be Ini-

tiated at the next meeting If Court
Wasatch keeps up the good work the
grand court prize will go to Ogden

The grand executive council held a
special meeting on Saturday evening to
meet the organizer and make arrange
ments for the organization of courts In
all the principal towns In ttah Satis-
factory arrangements have been made
and the organizer has started to work

James Macbefh leputy supreme abler
ranger Ross K Adams grand treasurer
and Earl I Geiger chairman of the grand
trustees al lot Ogden were In attendance
at the council meeting and wished the
organizer n henrty godspeed

The grand chief ranger will soon make
official visits to the courts and endeavor
to enthuse the members to greater ac-
tivity

THISTLES AND DANDRUFF

An Interesting Parallel and a Valu-

able Deduction Therefrom
Cutting down thistles no more

the lane of thistles than does
scouring the scalp cure dandruff In
each case permanent relief can only
come from eradicating permanently-
the cause A germ that plows up the
scalp In searching for the hair root
where It saps the vitality causes dan-
druff faIling hair and baldness If
you kill that germ youll have no dan-
druff but a luxuriant suit of hair
Newbros Herpicide Is the only hair
preparation In the world that cures
dandruff falling hair and baldness by
killing the germ Destroy the cause
you remove the effect Send 10 cents
in stamps for sample The Herpiclde
company 40 Jefferson avenue Detrol
Mich

LAST EXCURSION

To Northern Points
Aug 23 via Oregon Short

Line to Northern Utah and
particulars see O S L agents City
ticket office Main street
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WATER FOR JUAB

AND SANPETEI-

nterest of Federal Government
Desired in Big Reservoir

TASK TOO HEAVY FORPEOPLE

BEPBESENTATIVE SUTHER
LAND TO VISIT SITE

N effort will be made within the
next couple of weeks tp so

federal officials in the
Mammoth reservoir proposition In
Sanpete county that they may see
their way clear to recommending to the
government that It step in and pur-
chase the property and complete it un-
der the provisions of the irrigation bill
passed at the last session of congress

As the matter now stands the pres-
ent stockholders hardly complete-
the project owing to the enormous
cost which is greater than first an
ticipated The idea is to have the gov-
ernment buy it outright including arefunding those who have interested
themselves in the reervolr of the money
which they expended then complete
the reservoir and sell water and the
lands under the canal and ditches In
accordance with the Irrigation law
now In effect

Inspection of Site
About the first of next month

Francis Newell chief of the division of
hydrography whose office is in Wash-
ington and who was here several
weeks ago will return to Salt Lake
from the Pacific coast on his way east
Congressman Sutherland and others
who lave been more or less Identified
with the Mammoth reservoir will ask
Mr Newell to visit the site and look
it over Their object Is to secure an
expression from him whether he thinks
the proposition is feasible and prac-
tical one It he so decides then the
question of inducing the government-
to invest under the provisions of the
new irrigation law will be taken up

Mr Newell Is probably the greatest
living expert on irrigation He has
written a on it after research
and study of the subject covering a
period of more twentyfive
years His addresses and short arti
cles on Irrigation which have been ex-
tensively published and favorably
commented upon arc almost without
number

For Juab County Xands Also
Representative Sutherland said yes-

terday afternoon that it would take
Mr Newell but a very short time to
determine whether the res
ervoir is a project worthy of the ex-
penditure of more money in its com
pletion Already a vast sum has been
spent with results far from satisfac
tory Should the government complete-
the reservolr it is the hope of those
who will be Instrumental In that end
that the scope of the proposition be
extended so as to include lands beyond
those located In Juab county

It is possible that Mr Newell might
decide reservoir Is a feasible
project hesitate-
to recommend that the government be
Interested to the extent of buying it
and reimbursing those who have

large sums of money
In event that the government does

not lend financial assistance but the
stamp of approval is placed on the
project by Mr Newell it is thought
his approval will be of great benefit
In the raising of more money to com
plete the reservoir

SERMON IN TABERNACLE

Elder Penroso Expounds Mormon
Gospel to Many Strangers-

The fundamental principles of the Latterday Saints was the theme of
discourse delivered yesterday after-

noon in the taberacle by Elder Charles W
Penrose He faced an audience which
filled almost seat on the math
floor of the edifice This particular sub-
ject was selected by him to the
large number of strangers who were In
the city the of whom he took
for granted knew nothing about the Mor-
mon religion beyond what had heard
from irresponsible parties or read in
books and magazines which arc not
friendly to the church He said It was a
mistake to believe that the Mormons have-
a Bible of their own explaining that the
one they use Is the same as the Bible
found In Protestant church

Elder Penrose took the position that
revelations are as possible as they
were before the time of Christ because
Christ is tIle truth and truth Is the
same us it was In the beginnings
He devoted some time by a careful line
of argument to explain why the Latter
dav Saints believe the Eternal Father is aperson In form and not an invisible spirit-
as other denominations

A SUNDAY WEDDING

Nuptials of Mr B F Watkins and
Mrs Zina Lambourne

Yesterday at the home of the brides
sister Mrs C E Pomeroy was sol-
emnized the marriage of Mrs Zina A
Lambourne and Mr Benjamin F Wat-
kins The ceremony was performed by
Bishop Jones and was witnessed by
nearly 100 of the friends of the bride
and date chosen was the
eightyfourth birthday of the brides
mother which was fittingly observed
after the ceremony

The rooms were prettily decorated
for the affair the parlors in pink andgreen and the dining room in sunflow-
ers The bride was dressed in a gown
of white silk mull over pink and car-
ried white roses Mr and Mrs

will be at home after Sept 1 at
S6 Apple street

Are You Tnucled
with pimples or is your iomplexlon
cloudy It so one dose uf Lanes Tea
will make a change It purifies theblood cures a foul breath makes your
complexion clear and drives pimples
and black heads from the face SOc
and 25c packages For sale by Goodbe
PiUs Drug company

THE 4GIRLS CONCERT CO

At Saltalr Aug 19 20 A peerlessquartette of charming talented girls
assisted by Mr C A Larson KansasCitys eminent baritone

A delightful surprise refined and ex-
cellent unlike any other concertKansas City Press

OUTING EXCURSION

Saturday Aug 23
To northern Utah and Idaho points

via Oregon Short Line Last excursion
north this season For particulars see
Oi S I agent City ticket office 201
Main street

ulletrs Clothing Store
Cleanup hat sale Friday and Sat-urday Aug 22 and 23 Your choice

AT 100 EACH from one thousandhats regular price 150 to 100 See
show windows

GEORGE MULLETT CO

A machine of pure clean steel kneads
our dough for Royal bread No sweat
irons the human hands and body to
make It unclean Buy it and
the label Js on it For sale at all
grocers and served In all firstclass
restaurants Royal Bread
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SALOONS WERE OPEN

Liquor Traffic on the Sabbath
Through Side

goon Under Ban

The front doors of the saloons were
closed today said Chief of Police
Paul last night when questioned con-
cerning the progress of the moral cru-
sade which was instituted a few weeks
ago and which died an easy death a
short while later

Yes the front doors were closed
but Its a mighty hard law to enforce
this Sunday liquor ordinance con-
tinued the chief People tell me
about other where there is not
a drop of liquor sold on Sundays But
I dont believe it Gambling and

are two of most difficult things-
to handle which come under my super
vision I dont know about the back
doors but the front doors were closed

In some cases the front doors of the
saloons were closed but It was only
where the wind was blowing the

too strongly or some other insig-
nificant reason which suggested the
losing of the front doors It wasnt-
to accommodate the chief of police
that saloon keepers closed the doors
nor to signify their willingness to fol-
low his commands

As a rule however few of the places
where liquor is sold in the city of Salt
Lake were closed yesterday to any
who to buy If anyone went
thirsty It was his own fault for he
could have secured all he wanted for
the asking provided he had the price
Side doors were lined and blocked with
men and in some instances the front
entrance appeared to have the best of
it in popularity

The only place where the
withheld was at Lagoon Many who
were not on the inside of the wicked
ways of the city decided to spend the
day at the Davis county resort and
drink till they were tired of drinking
They went out with that expectation
butt returned soon disappointed and
disgusted They were informed that
no liquor could be sold at that place-
on account of a recent ordinance
passed by the council of the city or
Farmington prohibiting the sale of In-

toxicants on Sunday Yesterday was
the first day that the new law had
been in operation It Is not likely
however that those who insist on hav-
ing drinks at lagoon will go thirsty
for a great period of time

No arrests were made bythe local
police force for violations of the Sun-
day closing ordinance but a number
of drunks taken to headquarters-
and will appear in the city court this
afternoon Most of the patrolmen knew
that the saloons running but its
hard work to secure sufficient evidence
to convict alleged violators and

the police hadnt received any
specific instructions from headquar-
ters to Interfere So no one was ar-
rested but an attempt will be made to-
day to find someone who will be will-
Ing to testify that he went into a sa-
loon and bought beer or some other

IN REV AXTONS HONOR

Army Chaplains Retirement From
Sunday School Leadership

In commemoration of the resignation-
as superintendent of the First Con-
gregational Sunday school of the Rev
John T Axton special services were
held school yesterday Several
musical selections under the direction-
of C Cllve were rendered
and a number of presents were do-

nated to the retiring superintendent
Among presents was solid gold
cross set with diamond indicative
of the rank chaplain in the regulararmy to which Mr Axton has recent-
ly been appointed Services were con
ducted by the Rev Dr Brown pastor-
of the

A set of resolutions was adopted at
the meeting expressing the schools
appreciation of the efforts which have
been made in its behalf by the retir
ing superintendent The resolutions-
are as follows

Whereas The Rev John T Axton
has been faithful and successful
superintendent of the Sunday school
of the First Congregational church for
three and a half years bringing to his
work unusual gifts and great consecra-
tion and

Whereas He has been called to an
other field of labor

Resolved That we the officers
teachers and pupils of the Sunday
school of the First Congregational
church unite in expressing to Mr Ax
ton our gratitude for his long and
faithful service

That we commend him to all Chris
tian workers as a most efficient coad-
jutor

That we promise to follow him in
all our prayers in his new field of
labor praying that the blessing
God will attend him in his new duties

Personal

Mr and Mrs C E Osterloh have as
their guest Mrs Pcndergast ot Kansas
City

Colonel E A Wall and two daughters
left for Denver yesterday to be ron
about week

Miss Minnie Harmeling of New Albany
Ind Is in this cltv visiting with her
brother and sister Mr and Mrs Karl
Ostcrloh

Olin W Kennedy managing editor of
the Star and News published at Munch
Ind Is spending part of his vacation In
the west In this citY He will be one of
the Interested spectators at the Root
Gardner fistic exhibition this evening as-
a representative of his saper

A Few Pointers
The recent statistics of the number-

of deaths show that the large majority-
die with consumption This disease
may commence with an apparently
harmless cough which can be cured
Instantly by Kemps for the
Throat and Lungs which is guaran
teed to cure and relieve all cases
Price 25c and 50c Trial size free
For sale by GodbePitta Drug com-
pany

TO GLENWOOD SPRINGS

And Return 15OO
Via Rio Grande Western railway

Selling dates Aug 15th 16th 17th 30th
31st and Sept 1 good 20 days The
finest mountain resort in America
Superb bath houses cave and pool
bathing without parallel in the world
all within your reach

Brighton Hotel
Now Is the best time to visit Bright-

on Utahs favorite health and pleasure
resort Apply to the H Dlnwoodey
Furniture company for terms-

C E ANGELa Mgr

OUTING EXCURSION

Saturday Aug 23
To northern Utah and Idaho points

via Oregon Short Line Last excursion
north this season For particulars see
O S L agents City ticket office 201
Main street

Brighton Hotel
Now Is the best time to visit

Utahs favorite health and pleasure
resprt Apply to the H DInwoodey

company for terms
C E AGELL Mgr
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STATE NEWS

A SPECIAL ELECTION-

One to Be Called to Vote on the
Question of Bonding the City

For Waterworks

Richfield A er the last session of
the council the committee which had
previously been appointed and instructed-
to visit towns and Investigate
their water systems made Its report Itwas shpwn comparison Richfield

have ah excellent system withoutany noticeable decrease of supply now
used for gardening purposes and at a cost
within reach of the citys bonding limit

The committee recommended steps
be taken to establish a system of water-
works for this city Many questions were
asked and it was clearly established that
It was most feasible and practicable

It was decided to take the Initiatory
steps and the city attorney was In-
structed to prepare a notice calling fora election to vote on propo-
sition of bonding the city for the purpose
The council meet again to consider
the matter further

The matter has been so thoroughly agi-
tated of bonding for waterworks during
the few months that the people have
taken sides and are prepared for the
contest There Is considerable opposition-
to bonding and a effort will be
made to defeat the proposition but with
nearly all the business men united In

of the proposition It Is believed the
issue can be carried favorably

Mrs Emma Jeppeson Keeler has filed
suit In the district court for a divorce
from her husband Orson Keeler

forth In her complaint that they were
married In ISIS and have two children
She alleges that on July 6 of this year
he deserted her and that on July 30 and
since he has accused her of adultery She
asks for a maintenance in the sum ot 50
during the of the suit and that

Keeler be restrained from disposing or
any of his valued at about 600-
0ia the meantime Judge McCarty has
granted a temporary restraining
and Issued a summons for defendant to
show cause why the order should not be
made permanent

RESULT OF MASS MEETING-

It Was Decided to Submit
Question to People

Manti Aug 17 The mass meeting held
In this city last evening for the purpose

the question of bonding the
city for J10000 to construct a reservoir in
the canyon was attended by a large num-
ber of our representative men and tax-
payers Mayor Andersen at con-
siderable length on the costs of maintain-
ing the creek and controlUng the waters
of the same during recent and past
His report showed the following expendi-
tures During the period of no floods
from the years 1S74 to 1832 5401344
expended on the creeks running through
the city Since the began from
1892 to 1901 J29S7593 has been expended-
by our city for repairs on creeks These
figures It seems ought to be very con-
vincing arguments as to the cause of the
trouble and setback of our city

State Engineer Doremus was
and that gentleman answered all inquiries
made by the citizens present There were
discussions for and against the new move
ment and finally the matter was left
to be settled by the citizens Sept 2
when they will have a chance to vote foror against bonding The bonded Indebt-
edness of the school district Is 13500

Is a fact that In the very near future
the Manti trustees are prepared to re
dude this 59000 Time waterworks Indebt
edness of ManU Is 6000 which will leave
an indebtedness of 10 XX which should
not be considered a very bad financial
condition but still many of our citizens
will undoubtedly cast their votes against
the new project for this reason while
others are afraid the new scheme of pre-
venting floods will be Impracticable

James VV Cherry and family arrived In
this city yesterday from La Grande Ore
where Mr Cherry has for some time been
practicing law H thinks that Sanpete
county Is a better for him and
that reason has decided to come back
He has not decided definitely as tQ where
he will locate but either here or Mt
Pleasant will be where he will hang out
his shingle Mr Cherry will no doubt
take an active part In furthering the
success of the Democratic party in San
pete and It Is not unlikely as stated in
The Herald some months by your
correspondent from this city that Mr
Cherry will be the chairman of the Dem
ocratic party In Sanpete county

DRESS SHOES

135
regular 200

values all
sizes On sale

in Bargain Boom

BET YOU

WILL PAY

for this hot weather about
next December If you use
that good coal youll think

that some of this August heat
was stored away for future use

BAMBERGER
1C1 Meighn Street

bottle the famous
take pleasure In notifying the public
that this delicious beverage will now be
for sale by all uptodate

CeleryCola Is the most refreshing exj
hilraUn and drink of the
age Ask for It For sale everywhere

HEWLETT BROS CO
Sole Agents
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The Oldest and Largest
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
Maybe you think it a little late to tell

of summer snits
But theres a bunch here
And any one of them you can wear

right up to pretty cold weather time
A good four months yet
Awl one big point in their
A fourth to a third has been clipped

off their prices
Want a pair of odd pants to help that

old coat through the season
Plenty here to choose from
All styles and all prices
S200 250 300 350 and up to

850
Vant little to finish up the season with
Shirts Hosiery Neckwear Hats

new in since were here last
Monarch brand soft styles for white collars cufis on

or off tan bodies with neat figures of blue and
black 125 150 175

Another lot of those Wilson Bros 150 shirts thatselling for SI 00

One
Price

130138
Main St

reduced to much less than cost of production To make a
clean sweep of all remaining Summer Dresses and Infants Caps
and Bonnets

Infants Caps and Sun Bonnets that sold up to SOc each
to close out at

Infants Caps sold regularly up to 75c each
to close out at

Infants Caps in many beautiful styles that sold
up to 100 each to close out

Infants Caps including all this seasons prettiest styles
worth up to each at yOCC-

HTCDBENS DRESSES AND SUITS sizes to fit children aged
1 to 14 years old each and every one to be closed out at much
less than cost of materials

TONIGHT

Direction of H P Hynds and M E Mulvey

Jack Root Champion
vs

Challenger
TWENTY BOUNDS TO A DECISION

FOB THEMIDDLE AND CHAMPION-
SHIP OF THE WORLD

Thompson vs Mclaughlin
CATCHASCATCHCAN

For Champion Wrestling Belt of the State of Utah
Best two in three falls no holds barred Other athletic features

Scale of prices Bing box seats 10j arena box seats 5
seats S3j general admission S2 Tickets now on sale at H

E 3 nlvey Cos 213 Main street

INSURANCE

HUGH ANDERSON President C WARNOCK Secretary
ia South fain SU Salt lake City

P O Box 877 Telephone 1S

Fire life and Accident
Aetna of Hartford

Fund of California
Scottish Uaioa National of Edinburgh Scotland

of England
HamburgBremen of Germany
Northern of England

England

14071948
4579013

18852302
21330000

5000000
30759495
20000000
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